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: NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A FEW LEFT!

BROWN & RODDICK,

9 North Front St.

TTB HAVE STILL A FiW LEFT OF THOSE

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED COTTON SHIRTINGS,

as advertised last week.
4-- 4 HILL BLEACHED SHIRTING, 9c
4-- 1 ANDROSCOGGIN 9c
4-- FRUIT OF THE LOOM " 9o

LANGPON - " " , 9c
4--4 WAMSTJTTA " 11c

CAEPET EEMNANTS.
' We will offer a large lot of CARPET REM-

NANTS on MONDAY, FEB. 23d, at HALF PRICE,

in lengths from to 1H yards. '

C0HSETS.
We offer the largest selection In this depart-

ment of any house south of New York, and call
the attention of our patrons to the following

Celebrated Brands :

BALL'S HEALTH-PRESERVIN- COE8ST, R.25
J "-"- H. P. CIRCLE HD? $l.co
The manufacturer gives the following GUAR

ANTEE : "Any lady purchasing one of BALL'S

CORSETS can return It, after wearing It three
weeks, to the dealer from whom it was bought.

not found PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY IN
EVERY RESPECT, and the price paid foe it will
be refunded." '

'

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions.
A New Lot Just received. The prices cannot

fall'to satisfy all. Look over our stock before
making your purchases.

BLACK SILKS.
We have just by Express another Invoice of

those VERY CHEAP BLACK SILKS J1.C0 and
$1.25 per yard. They are Fifty Per Cent, cheap-

er than any other Brand in the market.

BROWN & RODDICK,
--SOLE AGENTS FOR

BDTTRICK'S CUT-PAPE- R PATTERNS.

Send stamp for New Catalogues. feb22tf

Pleasant.
N EASY FITTING SHOE IS PLEA8ANT TO

wear and gives satisfaction These WAUKEN- -

PHAST SHOES we sell are easy fitting.and there-

fore pleasant to wear. Come n and look at
them, try on a pair, and buy a pair from

Geo. B. French & Sons,
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

feb22tf

And Still They Come,
JpOR BARGAINS IN BOOTS, SHOES AND

SLIPPERS of all kinds, at prices to suit the

times, call at A. SHRIER'S,

feb 24 tf 108 Market St

You Save Money,
IN CASE OF A LOSS BY FIRE, IF YOU ARE

INSURED IN THE

Lirerpl & London & We Ins. Co.,

as that Company pays its losses WITHOUT DIS

COUNT.

Jno.W.Gordon & Smith
AGENTS.

:

P. 8.-P- AY8 WITHOUT DISCOUNT. feEgS tf

COTTON SEED MEAL.

100 Tons

No. 1 Cotton Seed Meal,
ONE OF THE VERY BEST OF FERTILIZERS.

For sale by

feb 22 tf WORTH A-- WORTH.

Our display
QF FINE CANDIES THIS WEEK IS THE

finest you ever saw. Drop in and try them; you

can get them red hot from the fire.
MRS E. WARREN,

febZ22tf Fruit and Confectionery-Store- .

Garden Seed! Garden Seed !

pEAS, BEANS, CABBAGE, RADISH, MELON,

Cucumber, and all other varieties usually sold

in this section, for sale, wholesale and retail.
WILLIAM H. GREEN,

Jeb2tf 117 Market Street.

Fishing Tackle !

JUST RECEIVED,

And foreale by

GILES & MURCHISON,

feb 22 tf Murchison Block.

AND Kwt.tablk SEED. MerchantsQpnEAP
and Market Gardeners will find It to their ad-

vantage to call and get my prices and examine
stock of 8S&D before buying elsewhere. I have
a very large stock of BEANS, and am selling
them at ROCK BOTTOM prices.- -

al . JH. L4KJJliM,
Druggist and Seedsman,

feb 22 tf New Market Wilmington. N. C

Wm. E. Springer & Co.
JJAVE IN STOCK A LARGE A8SOHTMENT 07
Foreign apOomestio HARDWARE of the best
fcnr ..Anjifanl nrnra. 'Prlnm M&rAnteed.- -

:
'

, 10 SM . Sfl MarVftt Rtraet.
tf - Wilmington, N. C.
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OVTLINE9,

Robert Logan, a member "of the Illinois

legislature, died from heart-diseas- e yester-i(l-tf

W. S. Davidson and.Samuel L.

Todd. New Orleans merchants, ask an ex--
ier.Mon from creditors. The French
Government has ordered the expulsion of

German Socialists from France. 4 ileavy

fighting has occurred beteen the French and

Chiaese; but all news of the operations is
suppressed. Keen & Hogarty, Balti-

more, who made an assignment, have assets

nf 350,000; liabilities over $500,000." :

. President Arthur has nominated nis
brother in-la- EL J. Hay nes worth, to be

CniitNiii and Assistant Quartermaster in the

A , m Two wealthy f ruit-Rrow- ers

of Ttcnessee were drowned in Chicamuuga
ru-- t k; near Chattanooga, while duct' aun-

tie - New York markets : Money

12 per .cent.; cotton quiet at 11T11G;
southern flour dull and heavy at $3 15

5 50. wheat, ungraded red 8290ic; corn,
X ) 2 51fc; rosin dull at $1 20t 25;
v; ; r-- :urbentine dull at 3132c. 1

England owns 5,000 of the 8,433

steamers in the world, and 15,384 of
ibv o:,157 of the sailing ships, j

What a striking difference there is

ii. the editorials of the New York
Times and its city contemporaries!

Lieut. E. XV. Ramey, of the Uni-

ted States ship Portsmouth at Nor-

folk, has been missing for ten days.

'ill-- - editor of the Chicago Tribune is

one iia'.siead, refers to Gen. Thomas
J. Jackson as "Mud wall" Jackson.
This hurts no one but the dirty fell-

ow

to

who said it.

The faith of Gen. Gcordon in God
was as great as Abraham's, and his
willingness to die wagfnever surpassed
by saint or.; martyr.A most interest-
ing account of his active exploits is
Archibald Forbes' Life of Gordon,
which can be bought for 15 cents.

Air. Gladstone in the House paid a
tribute to Gen. Gordon. A London
special says:

He denied that the Government had
any tta&ou last year to suppose that Gor-
don was in any imminent danger. Gen.
Gotdon's own dispatches, said Mr. Glad-
stone had led the Government to believe
that he frould retreat with the garrison
southward, if possible. The Government
had not wavered or swerved a hair's
breadth from the covenant to send Gen.
Gordon assistance when necessary and
when pus;ib!e to do so." .

Vm H. Hayne's favorite poets
aru Shakespeare and Tennyson. Ex-CL-i'!e- ijt

judgment that. The Lau-

reate is the favorite of most poets.
It takes a poet to appreciate all of
the harmonies, and beauties of Ten-

ia son's exquisite and almost un-equii- ilti

The American para-

graphs hat never been able to see
either st-ti-e or melody in anything
Teunysou has writteni It is not
given to die blind to see.

Hereafter foreign insurance com-

panies will not have to deposit $10,-00- 0

with the State Treasurer if the
bili that has passed the House should
pass the Senate. When the present
law went into effect twenty-seve- n

companies withdrew. We have not
given the subject reflection enough
to justify an opinion. Wis suppose the
law originated in the conviction that
home insurers ought tb have some

miaranlee of good faith, and ability
on the part of the companies.

The discussion on the vote of cen-
sure wars renewed in the House of
Commons. Sir John Lubbock stands
by the Government. Mr Wortley
was of the opinion that the Govern-
ment had acted with extreme mean-
ness toward Gen. Gordon.rMr. Glad-
stone said "that he had never men
tioned abandoning the Soudan by
it iner Majesty's forces after the cap- -

ture of Khartoum. He had merely
said that the evacuation of the Sou
dan by Egypt had formed the origi
nal policy of Her Majesty's . Govern-
ment. That policy remained unal-teri- d,

but recent events had prevent-
ed its immediate execution."

Oxford Torchlight: We noticed
QUHe anumhftr nf farmers

lately. The young ladies of our town
uo managed and participated in the

at Cozart Hall last Tuesday
wght are entitled to the dUtinctioToH
having given the most
cessful affair of the season. It was for the I

$250 walSTil1!? tH"" lu fcUC uccuaof the comV
f-- j' i

. . -
-- JUdcfto .Innathon Hot.n AiAuawu

I

Alexandria, La., on February 1st. He
vvZ' e.6ul?P0!.e. about 63 years of age.
hnrn 5 xt b&jbi ; He was
f,j 4 x,, buu came i,o vx--

ii fvwne? onIy a few years old- - He
nSLL of townsmanMr. D. S.

iU, uu was educated at Chapel HU1,

I
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'j NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

'Commissioner's Sslei " r
PURSUANCE. OF A. DECREE OF THE Su-

perior Court of Brunswick County. In an ac-- .
tionof Partition therein pending, between John
f. .Brown et ai., as Plaintiffs, and John w. Cottenet aL, as Defendants, the undersigned Commis-
sioner will sell, at public auction, for cash, to thehighest bidder, at the Court House door, in

mitnvuie. on Wednesday, the 25th day ofMarch, 1885, THREE VALUABLE BUILDING
LOTS, in said town of, Smithville, described as
follows: ,? st .,

1ST LOT Known as Lot No. as. in ninn nf
town, and beginning at corner of Lot No;
84, on Moore street; running thence with saidlot and parallel with Lcfrd stTeet 330 feet to
Nash street; thence eastwardly alonarNash street
68 feet to Lot 86; thence southwardly parallel
with Lord street 330 feet to Moore street: theno.n
along Moore street 60 feet to the beginning.

aswuLirr Known as Lot jno. 84, beginning at
S. W. corner of Moore and Lord streets: thennn
along Lr rd street 830 feet to Hash street: thence
eastwardly along Hash street 66 feet to Lot 35,
tnenoe southwardly parallel with Lord street 330
feet to Moore street; thence along Mooie street
66 feet to the beginning.

8RD LOT Commencing at the corner of Lot
No. 85. running east 66 . feet on Moore St. : thence
north 33) feet to Nash street; thence with Nash
street 66 feet west to Lotjisrjhenoe wTthaid lot

feb24 80d A. G. isICAt). Commissioner.

Flour. Flour. Flour.
1000 BblS FI,0B' dVLT 0110108 Brands .

Gold Medal, Electric Light, Happy Hit,
Home Comfort and Silver Cloud,

For sale low by
feb22tf WILLIAMS, RANKIN & CO.

Bacon, Sugar, Coffee.
J00 Boxes D. S. andSmk'd C. R. SIDES,

1Q0 Bfels REFINED SUGARS, all grades,

2 JJQ Sacks Choice 10 COFFEE,

For sale low by
feb 22 tf WILLIAMS, RANKIN & CO.

Molasses. Molasses.
I A A Hhds Choice Sew Crop
1VU ' Cuba MOLASSES,

50 Hhds Choice Porto Rloo MOLASSES, .

f Ci Bbls Cuba and Porto Rico MOL a SSES,

For sale low by
feb 22tf WILLIAMS, RANKIN & CO.

Bice Straw. Bice Straw.
2000 Bales RICE STRAW,

For sale low in lots to cult bv
feb 22 tf WILLIAMS, RANKIN & CO.

Special Bargains
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, DOYLAS AND

TOWELS. A new supply of HANDKERCHIEFS,
good quality. Misses' ttOSSAMBRS at one dollar
each,

HJEDKICK,
Jan25tf . 115 Market St.

Land Plaster,
FOR SALE BY WOODY A CURRIE,

General Commission Merchants,
Wilmington. N. C.

Also: Sole Agents for the PORTLAND PLAS
TER MILLS, the products of which are made
rom HARD PLASTER and FINEST GROUND.

Correspondence solicited ap 8 tf

Mats, Mats. Mats.
GOOD -- A8SORTMENTOF-DOOR MATSA just received; nice and cheap. Handsome

Library Lamps at very low prices. Elegant Tin
Toilet Sets, Pastry Boards, Mocking and Canary
Bird cages, Tinware at wnoiesaie ana retail.

feb 2 tf 23 South Front St.

We Paint
AND REPAIR CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PHAE- -.

Wagons. Carts and Drays. Skilled
workmen employed and none but the best mate-
rial used. A full line of Carriages and all kinda
of Saddlery Goods at low prices.

MCLMJUUALlLi Si ilUWUHIN,
Opposite Giles & Murchison's Store,

feb 22 tf '

AT D. A. SMITH'S FURNITURE WARE- -

ROOMS can be found a large assortment of

VALUABLE GD7TS, suitable for everybody.

The public, and especially the ladies, are re-
spectfully invited to call and examine prices, &c

u. a. tuuxn,
dec 28 tf Furniture Warerooms.

Oysters. Oysters.
A FINE LOT OF FRESH OYSTERS JUST Re

ceived. WINES, LIQUORS, LAGER, BEER, CI

GARS, &c at STAR SALOON. No. 13 Market St.

GEO. F. HERBERT,
oct 7 tf Proprietor.

New Crop Molasses,
Cuba and New Orleans.

Choice
New York State Butter.

'.Planting Potatoes.
FRESH ARRIVALS AT LOW PRICES.

HALL & PEARSALL.
JanSlD&Wtf

New Biver Mullets.
BARRELS FINE NEW RIVER MULLETS100

lust recived from the fishery .for sale low.
Also, 160 BOXES CHOICE BRANDS OF TO

BACCO, to be sold at factory prices.
SAM'LBBAR, Sr.,

deo7tf 18 Market Street,

Haying
TVS POSED OF A GREAT MANY THINGS WE

have advertised, we wiUrevise the list and "see
you later " 7

PRESTOlf GUMMING & CO..
Millers and Grain and

feb82tf Peanut Dealers.

Washington's Monument.
EAVE YOUR ORDERS AT ONCK-FO- B

Papers containing the different
views ana illustrations 01 1 e oeaication 01 tne
Washington Monument. Only cost you 10 cents
delivered at places or Dusiness.

CM. HARRIS,
Popular News and Cigar store.

Open until 11 o'clock on Sunday.
. feb 22 tf

ATTENTION!
WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TOWE fact that we are selling Blank Books,

Paper and Envelopes, Ink, Mucilage, Pens, Pen-
cils, and all kinds of Stationery at a great reduc-
tion noon former prices. Paner Baea. Straw
Wrapping Paper, Twine, Ac, at lowest market
prices.

C W. YATES,
feb22tf 119 Market St.

Bock Lime,
T7V)R BUILDING PURPOSES. '

: . "
Jj - FRESHLY BURNED

PRTme 'RTftjTTfTET) TO CI. IS PER CASK.
T.TRTIRAT, DISCOUNT FOR LARGE LOTS AND

: . TO THJfi TKADJB. - - "

Address . FRENCH BROS.,
Rocky 'Point, N. C.

or O. GJPARSLEY, Jr.,
ap lltt sn tnfr wumington, N. f.

VOL. XXXV.Na 134.

STOCK LAW FOB NEW HANOVER.
Many of the counties are having a

stock law passedt for their --benefit.
New Han over" is interested in tlila

law. We do not doubt in the least
that a decided majority of the fence
builders and land owners favof such
a law. "We believe that if an elec
tion was held restricting the right f
ballot to fence builders that the no- -

fence law would be carried over-

whelmingly. Why should not the
wishes of those interested be con
sulted?. Why should men who do
not own a foot of land and who do
not have the expense and trouble of
building fences have a voice in a
matter, of so much importance to
others. 4 If the Legislature would '
give heed to wir&tth 'Btab says it
would pass the stock-la- w bill now be
fore it. This bill authorizes a stock
law when a majority of the fence-builde- rs

shall petition to the County
Commissioners for such a law. Why
is not that fair ? What just man
will say nay ?

Spirits Turpentintj.E
The ice harvesters at Raleigh

have been busy. "

Senator Vance's lecture in Bal
timore is said to have been a hit.

Mr. John R. Wedding has re
tired from the editorial chair of that neat
and newsy paper, the Clayton Bud.

New, Berne ' Journal? Jones
county items: Every dwelling in Trenton

occupied but one. - The cold snap
has nearly ruined the turnips in our sec
tion.

- Fayetteville Sun; According
our correspondent at Raleigh, the free

bridge is an assured fact, and four farmers
of the east side, may console themselves.

A petition is in circulation among the
citizens of this place, to empower the com
missioners or trie district ot jfayettevuie to
levy a tax for the purpose of sustaining the
white Graded Bcqool of our town.

Raleigh News- - Observer: Chapel
Hill, N. C, Feb. 23, 1885. The annual
oration in celebration of : Washington's
birthday was delivered to day by Mr. Sol
O. Weill, of Wilmington. The orator did
himself and the occasion justice. His
style is very pleasant. Prof. Winston
has made his new recitation room quite at-

tractive by introducing some pictures rep-
resenting Roman history. Prominent
among them are the Flavian Amphitheatre,
Apollo Belvidere, The Dying Gladiator,
Discus Throwers, and a birds eye view of
the city of Kome.

Raleigh Visitor: Senator Vance
has presented the petition of certain North
Carolina Creek Indians, now residing in
the Indian Territory, praying the confirma-
tion of lands awarded to them in North
Carolina under a decree of the Circuit Court
of the United .States for the Western Dis-
trict of North Carolina. We quote as
follows; Cabbage, 3 and 4c. per pound;
Irish potatoes, 35c. per neck; sweet pota-
toes, 20c. per peck; onions, 40c. per peck;
butter, 2U3Uc. per pound; eggs, scarce at
17f to 25c : turkeys, $2-5- to $3.00 per
pair, dressed; squirrels, 7J12jc. each;
rabbits, 510c each; chickens, 30 and 35c.
each. The prices of meats are as follows:
Beef, 71ai5c: mutton, 10ai 24a; pork
sausage, 15c.; mixed sausage, 12c. ;.tripe,
12 cents. -

Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic:
Capt. Sam J. Pemberton, of Stanly, says
his county has adopted the Stock Law with
a rusn I Borry to learn that Senator
McMillan is suffering from rheumatic and
heart trouble. Judge Graves is mak-
ing a reputation as a "Judge." He fined a
juror $25 for being drunk while on duty
last wees; ana nned a well known young
man the same sum for a remark, in the
courtroom. Everybody bows down
to Office in this country, no matter who
holds ik The bill, ox its substitute!.
which proposes to create a North Carolina
Soldiers Home appropriates $50,000 for
the building. All destitute ex Confed-
erates are to be admitted. If the
bill is. adopted the Exposition building
might be made of temporary service.

A girl who could admit to her bedroom
such a fellow as Sitton ought not to call for
toe avenging arm of a reckless, drinking,
"revenue raider, Kadlcal. and general

.loafer like. Tom Shields. She did not call
in his aid, and after the fatal shot, her main
cry was for. ner lover not for her lost
reputatation ! so the jury (doubtless re
flecting that lorn ought 10 have had elean
skirts before sending Sitton suddenly out
of existence for a similar offense) gave
sentence of five years. Was it right? we
fear not! Was it wrong? we fear not!
During our confinement in Albany peniten
tiary, we had to handle trim heel and toe

60 pairs (120 shoes) 'per day. First and
last we trimmed at least lo.vw snoes
during our "time." They were ladies' kid,
high button, with tasselled tops; the finest
quality. Nearly all were sold "out West,"
and the sizes ran from o s to 10 s. in a
case or box, of 60 pairs, not exceeding 3
pairs would be of less than rto. 4 s.

Charlotte Observer : There was
some excitement about the neighborhood
0f Harrisburg yesterday, over the attempt
of two colored constables from South Caro
lina to capture- - a coUred desperado and
murderer named Job Walker, for whom
there is a reward of $auo outstanding.
Walker has committed three murders; two
in South Carolina and one in Georgia, the
latter having been committed in Augusta,
last May, since whdn Walker has-bee- n

dodging the officers of the law. He was
tracked from one place to another until he
was brought to , bay at Harrisburg, but
though his pursuers got within shootine
distance of him. and fired several rounds at
him, he succeeded in getting away from
them. The first capital case on the
docket for the present term of the Superior
Court will be called, for trial
when Robert Cochrane, alias Robert Orr,

murdering a httle cotoredgirl. Cpchraners

cnT " un. is one or toe
atrocious crimes on record, and if

found guilty he will no doubt pay the pen- -
ally with his neck- .- He is accused Of mur--j ,1,,- - .v:u ,t i. i .-W 1UB U1C tUUU I UT 1IU1UU1K jV!TClv.t ...im i. (. rj f

.uvr UlD HUUt X HOfl VU1UCU W UCdiUi
:The grand jury yesterday returned a

true bill against Mr. Leroy Morrow, the
young farmer wh killed a colored man by

i uw name or yv aners aoout nwo aioquis
Mri Mofrow was forthwith sent to

jail to await trial'by the present term of the
Superior Court iThe affair occurred at Mr.

NKW ADVERTJSEMElTS.

Hotice.
IHAVK

ON-HAN-
D X CONSIQHMENt,
for. sale for a few days, at the great-

ly reduced price of 6 cents each, TWO HUN-
DRED LxCONTB PSAR TREES, from the Thom-asvll- le,

Ga,, nursery. This wonderful Fruit, which
nas created as great a rnror in eeumwesiern
Georeia as has the Orance In Florida, and which
has created suoh a profound Interest among the
Nurserymen and Fruit Growers throughout the
entire country, is as yet but little known to the
trablta abroad. In order to aeauaint them with it.
to make known its remarkable qualities, and to
point out tne nana some pronts to do reaiizea
from Its cultivation, the following facts are set
tortn: in 1883, Major . ueuonte, tnen a citizen or
Philadelnhia. sent anions other varieties, a
small rootlet, labeled Chinese or Sand Pear, to
his niece, Mrs.. Harding, In Liberty county, Ga,
It grew and nourished in its new home, and at
the age of Overyears began to fruit. Its wonder--
rui vigor ana surpassing neanty as a tree.ooupiea
with Its early and profuse bearing, attracted the
attention and won the admiration of those living
In the immediate rlolnirv: but as fruit erowine
was not thought of in those days, as a me tns of
profit; the trees were confined to a few families
only. Since the war a nurseryman's attention
was called to it. From this beginning Thomas
county has become generally known as home'
and: headauartsra of the LeGoate Pear Bece4t
has grown inft an lBdaatry4 soareely seeond to
cotton m its proportions, ana --vastly superior m
profit. - The fruit sells readily in tne Northern
markets at from $2.00 to $5 00 per bushel. One
grower cleared the past season over $500 from
seventeen trees. The tree is a wonderfully rapid
grower, and is independent of soil, provided it is
not a wet sou. In form it is similar to the Lorn-bard-

poplar, and with its abundant suit of dark
rich green leaves, put on early in the spring, it is
by lar the most beautiful of all Fruit trees and
one of the most ornamental trees in the south.
It usually comes into bearing about the fifth or
sixth year; but in good ground and cultivation
has been known to fruit in three years. When
fnllv erown it lields regular crops of from fifteen
to f ty bushels. . The great advantages over all
other Pears are these the tree is perfectly free
from blight or disease of any kind; the Fruit keeps
well and bears transportation; it yelds more
abundantly than any outer Pear; and it is well
adapted to the soil and climate of Eastern North
Carolina Tne regular price of these trees the
past season has been $1 50 a piece; and the nur-
serymen have been unable to supply the oemand.

ieb x7 xz jt u. ki.aik.

Special Offering in Black

Silks.

Yu WILL BUY THEM IF YOU ONLY SEE

them and desire to purchase.

Black Cashmeres.
j : -

An elegant line of these in Blue, Black and Jet.

R. M. McINTIRE.
feb 27 D&Wtf

ORANGES,
Until You Can't Rest."

JUST RECEIVED FROM THE LAND OF

Flowers, and for sale at reasonable figures, -

GOLDEN RUSSETTS, Beautiful Mammoth

Bright Extra Fine.

KID GLOVE, very few, and last of the season.

GOLDEN MEDAL CIDER on Draft Finest in

the World.

OUR CANDIES advertise themselves.

E. J. MOORE fc CO.
feb 27 tf

Warner's Tablets,
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, VASELINE COLD

Cream, Pond's Extract, and a full line of Drugs
and Medicines, for sale by

JAMiS V. MUNDS,
Pharmacist, ,

feb 27 1 1 104 North Front St.

Spring Styles !

Stiff& Silk Hats!
HARRISON A ALLEN,

feb.2C tf Hatters.

To the Public.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCKPLEASE Tinware and Houce-Furnishi- ng

Goods generally. We give good goods for your
money. Also get our ngures on nuiuomg, uas
Fitting and Roofing. We guarantee rood work
and reasonable charges. Mr. Love Joy

is a practical mechanic, and will give his
personal attention to work given us.

W. H. ALDERMAN & CO.,
feb 25 tf Plumbers. Gas Fitters & Tinners.

Victory !

"ELECTRIC LAMP" HAS RECEIVEDrpHB
awards over all competitors, and is cheaper at
its price than any other Lamp as a gift

W. S. BRIGtiS CO., Agents.
Light your Stores with the GEIS8 ELECTRIC

LAMP. feb 25 tf

Dinnpr Fish.
FISHING SMACK HAS ARRIVED. WITHQUR

a nice lot of BLACKFISH, SNAPPERS and

y at
want something nice.

feb 25 tf W. K. DAVIS & SON

Fire,
Life,

Marine,
Accident,

Insurance.
FIRE LOSSES PAID ON RECEIPT OF PROOFS

WITHOUT DISCOUNT.
M. S. WILLARD.

feb 17 tf 214 North Water Street,

New Hotel.
rpHE MERCHANTS1 HOTEL, LAURINBURG,

N. C, on Main Street, up town, is now open for
the accommodation of the public. If Is well
furnished from bottom to top ; the best Hotel
on the line of the Carolina central xt. K.

feb4im D. J. RIVENBARK, Prop'r.

CARLTON HOUSE,
Warsaw, Dnplitt County N. C. '

"VN LINE OF WILMINGTON AND WELDON
jt r

Railroad, 55 miles from Wilmington. - u- -

' Table always-we- ll supplied with the best the

country affords. Rates of Board very reason a

ble,; V H. J. CARLTON,

decai D&Wtf - Proprietor,

Weatner Indications.
The following are the indications for to5- -

day: L ";''
For the South Atlantic States, fair wea

ther, northerly winds becoming variable
slightly warmer in northern portions', sta-

tionary temperature, in southern portions.

Ice-- Worki and Cold Storage;
We learn frpm Messrs. W. E. Worth &

Co., that . they propose erecting an ice
machine and cold storage buildings at the'
intersection of ' Second and Campbell
streets. . They have contracted for the
same and expect to begin operations oh the
first of May next. The ice machine will
be of the latest and most improved pattern., .

and of sufficient capacity, they inform us,
to supply the demand from the city of Wil-

mington. The cofcfstorage buildings will
be large enough to meet all requirements
and so constructed ,as to be easily enlarged

if necessary. This machpe makes ice. di-

rectly from steam. The steam being con-

densed and the condensed water frozen in-

to clear, pure ice, in blocks 14 inches thick,
22 inches wide aad 37 inefces lone, weigh-

ing 200 pounds.
The cold storage rooms will be kept at a

temperature of from 821 to 85 degrees, at
which temperature flutter, meats of all
kinds, fruits &c, caribe kept for months.
If these cold storage facilities are taken ad-

vantage of, Messrs.' Worth & Co. inform
us, the citizens of IfUmington can have as
good butter and as sweet and tender beef,
as the. citizens of any city in the United
States, and the rates for cold storage will
be such that every grocer aad butcher: can
well afford to take advantage of it. Opera-

tions preparatory to the erection of the
buildings will begin - about the middle of
March, or a little later.

meeting of the Chasaber of Commerce.
Mr. Edward Kidder was a member of the

Chamber of Commerce from its earliest
formation before the late war, continuing
in uninterrupted connection with the same
to his death.

A meeting of the Chamber will be held
this day, at 12 noon, at, the rooms of the
Produce Exchange, which have been ap-

propriately draped in mourning, to pay a
suitable tribute to his departed worth and
make arrangements to attend his funeral in
a body.

All members and of the
Chamber, together with merchants of the
city generally, are respectfully invited to
attend.

Half Holiday on the 4th.
A petition from the clerks of the various

grocery stores, asking that the employers
close their places of business on the ap-

proaching 4th of March, at 12 o'clock noon,
is in circulation and is receiving the sanc-

tion of the "bosses."

RIVER AND MARINE.

Ger. brig Hermann Friedrieh, Nie-ja- hr,

from Bremen for this port, put in at
Falmouth February 24th, windbound.

Br. barque George Davis, Macomber,
sailed from Hull for this port February
24th.

Quarterly .nestings.
First Round for the Wilmington Dis-

trict of the Methodist E. Church, South
Topsail Circuit, at Scott's Hill, February

28ana March 1.
Onslow Circuit, at Tabernacle March 7

and 8.
Duplin Circuit, at Kenansville, March 14

and 15.
Brunswick Circuit, at Concord, March

21 and 22.
Paul J. Carbawat,

Presiding Elder,

FORTY TEAKS' EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD
NURSE. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never failing safety and
success by millions of mothers and children, from
the feeble infant of a week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comtort to mother and child. We believe it
the Rest and Surest Remedy in the world, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN
CHILDREN, whether arising from teething or
any other cause. Full directions for using will
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless the
f le of CURTIS & PERKINS is on the out-
side wrapper. Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
.35 cents a bottle.

FUNERAL NOTICE.a
The funeral of the late EDWARD KIDDER

will take place from the First Presbyterian
Church this (Friday) afternoon, at 8 o'olock. The
friends of the family are invited to attend.

The funeral of Mrs. ROWENA N. GERSARD
will take place from the first Baptist Church at
10.89 o'clock this morning.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ship Notice.
All persons are hereby cautioned

against harboring or trusting any of
tne crew or tne untisn iim J.
WILLIAMS. Cantatn Lavton. from
Barbadoes, as neither the Master or
Consignees wui.be responsible.

E. G. BARKiCtt & CO.,
feb 27 3t Consignees.

Taken Up,
SMALL BRINDLE COW, WITH NO MASK

in ear. The owner can get her by calling at cor

ner of 7th and Campbell sts., and paying charges.

feb271t . A WEHRHAHN.

But Few Overcoats,
CIZES 84, 40 AND 43 ON HAND.

If Size suits the Price will.

MTJNSON,

feb 27 It : Clothier, Ac.

Congressional iGoverimient.
STUDY IN AMERICAN POLITICS,

By WOODROW WILSON

1 vol. lfitno. $1.25.; M

Mr. Wilson has made a very carefnl and tho-

rough study of the American system of Congres-

sional government, which students 6t 'politics

will find richly worth reading. ' ..

;"
. - - hunsberoer's

feb 27 tf Live Book and Mnslo Stores,

Morrow's farm.-- tear Beattie's Ford. - --In
the vicinity of the stockade for county pri-
soners, early yesterday morning, the report
of a gun was near d, and it was followed by
a cry of "0, Lordy, you've killed meP Jas.
Doskins, acolored convict, had been halted
by one of the guards,' and lay upon the
ground with the blood, streaming from his
left side and shoulder and his head. Mr.
Sneed called to Doskins and told him to
halt, but Doskins ignored the request even
after the guard yelled 'Til shoot you if
dort stop." Doskins was intent upon mak-
ing his escape at any risk and seeing that he
was about-t- o get away Mr. Sneed raised
his gun and fired.

; NEW ADVEHTISEItlENTo.
Munson A few overcoats.
E. J. Moobe & Co. Oranges.
J. C. Mtjnds Warner's tablets.
Ai Wehrhahn Cqw taken up.
E. G. BAiB-rLeCo- nte pear trees.
IV M. MclKTiKtf--peci- al offering.
HBnrsBKUGEB--CMgTeiIo- nal Gjf--- .

Caution Notice Crew Williatfja, :

Local Uou.
Receipts of cotton yesterday

103 bales.

The river is nearly full of rafts
of timber from up the river.

A rock pavement is being laid
on the south side of Walnut, between Front
and Nutt streets.

One white and one colored
tramp were lodged at the station house
Wednesday night.3

And now we are informed that
the stock law, as mentioned by tit a few
days ago, has only passed the Senate, and
is yet hanging fire in the House.

The Daniel Tates alluded to in
Wednesday's issue of the Stab, am being
before a magistrate on a charge of larceny,
of which he was adjudged not guilty,' was
a colored nun.

The anniversary ball of the
Howard Relief Fire Engine. Company No.
1, at Vollers' Hall, on Wednesday night,1
was a: grand success, everything having
passed off to the entire satisfaction of those
interested in the entertainment

Stealing a BIale &x.
Frank Hill and John Tate, both colored,

have each a mule, .and they keep them
stabled in the neighborhood of Fifteenth
and Princess street3. On Tuesday night
Tate's mule was stolen and carried off, and
Frank Hill's harness was taken with him.
Hia mule got loose and the thief could not
catch him, or he would very probably have
been stolen also. Upon discovering their
loss Hill reported at police headquarters,
and Chief Brock told him he had better
take the road at once and he would proba-
bly come up with the mule. He did so,
and when at a distance of about twen-

ty miles from this city, on the old
New Berne road, he came upon a
man driving a mule attached to a cart.
The mule the man was driving was not his
property, Jbut the gearing was recognized
as his own. Upon seeing Hill approach- -

in gK the man and, a companion who was
with him left the mule and cart and it was
taken possession of by Hill, .who, after
some investigation, found that the thief
had traded Yates' mule for another, and
that was how his gearing came to be upon
a strange mule. He finally , succeeded in
recovering the stolen mule, as well as the
harness, and returned: home with the same,
but the thief escaped.

Wants Filling Up.
We spoke a few days since of an im

provement to the road in front of the Cath-

olic Cemetery. We since learn that the
excavation necessary in putting down the
trunks has not been filled up, and the con-

sequence is that it is almost impossible to
reach the gate, and to do so ft is necessary
to construct a temporary' bridge across the
yawning chasm. A funeral procession
yesterday had the difficulties to contend
with to which we have called attention, and
it is hoped that the proper authorities will
see to it that the excavation is filled in at
once. A gulf yawning between the road
and the entrance to the cemetery is natu-
rally considered by our Catholic friends as
anything but a convenience.

Another Fire In Duplin. N

The residence of Mr. Calvin Bradshaw,
five miles from Kenansville, Duplin county,
was destroyed by fire on Monday last. Mr.
Bradshaw was away from home at the time.
Mrs. B. heard a crackling noise on the roof
and ran out into the" yard to see what it
meant, when she found the roof in flames.
She returned and got the children, by which
time the building was a mass of flames.
Nothing was saved ; but two- - quilts which
Mrs. Bradshaw had snatched up as she was
escaping from the burning building.

Personal.
Rev. P. J. Carraway, Presiding Elder of

this Methodist District, has been spending
a few days this week with his family. His
next appointment is atScott's Hill,

and next day.
Mr. WV S. O'B. Robinson, U. S. District

Attorney, wasTn the city yesterday.

mayor's Court.
Candace Punstan, colored, an old of-

fender, was before Mayor . Hall yesterday
morning, charged with acting disorderly on
the streets. She was given the alternative
of paying a fine of $5 or go below for ten
days. She accepted the latter.

Token of Respect , ....

The Produce "Exchange was draped in
mourning and the flags of the publicbuild-ing- s

and shipping In port were at half-mas-t,

yesterday, as a token of respect to the mem-

ory of the late Edward Kidder,


